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ASUNM Senate
spends $23,500
In action Wednesday night, cooperation between ASUNM .and
ASUNM approved several bills GSA. He said that GSA split from
appropriating funds for organiza- ASUNM 12 years ago butthat it was
tions such as Delta Sigma Pi, "time we got together."
National Chicano Health OrganizaBarnhouse cited the International
tion, New Mexico Special Olym- Center,
AGORA, KUNM, the Daily
pics, Ronald McDonald House and Lobo, and
the Child Care Co-Op as
Kiva Club.
items
funded
collectively by
Also approved were funds for
ASUNM
and
GSA.
sending representatives from
ASUNM to the American Student
It was decided that a liaison memAssociation convention in Washing- ber, to be named later, would be
. ton D.C., ASUNM tutorial service established as a go-between for the
and Welcome Back Daze celebra- two organizations.
tions. The bills were approved
Unanimously passed was a meaunanimously except for the Welcome Back Daze which Sen. Kim sure denying ·a new election for
Rogers voted against. Funds organizations which did not "make
appropriated were approximately the budget. "
$23.500.
In a report from the film commitPres. Michael Gallegos said he tee, it was explained tllat it now
was approaching the regents to get appears, in the fall, there will be two
clarification on funding for the Daily daily matinees complimenting evenLobo: Currently, the Lobo receives ing showings of featured films.
"12 percent of (ASUNM's) anticiThe lobby committee reported a
pated revenue," a tenn which has,
in the past, caused confusion in proposal to lengthen the drop period
appropriations.
for classes to 8 weeks will be
GSA President Dolph Barnhouse brought before the faculty senate.
addressed the senate, calling for The current period is 6 weeks.

Bomb expert still recalls test
that changed world's history
Dennis Pohlman
Tomorrow marks the 37th
anniversary of the birth of the atomic
age in the ba.J'I'en New Mexico valley
known as the Sierra Oscuro. 1945
seems far away now,'butmarked not
only a scientific acheivement, but
something that has changed the
course of history for all time.
Many of those part of the Manhattan Project, code name for the bomb
effort, have stayed on in New Mexico, joining the research facilities
that have been an outgrowth of the
tremendous scientific strides made
at Los Alamos. One man who stayed
is Leo M. Jercinovic.
A 2S..year-old sergeant in 1945
when he was part of the team that
developed the intricate firing
mechanism that detonated the first
bomb, Jercinovic is now the Safety
Director at Sandia Labs at Albuquerque's Kirtlalld Air F~ Base.
Jerciriovic recalls that many ofthe
assembled scientific minds at Los
Alamos doubted that the project
would ever succeed. Jercinovic, an
explosives expert responsible .for the
final assembly of 'the gadget', gues·
sed that the bomb would be a dud in a
betting pool.

Radiation research was such a .
new field in those days, Jercinovic
remembers, that practically any idea
was seized upon and thoroughly in·
vestigated. No one had ever tried to
1neasure radiation emmisions of
such a scale before. He recalls
measuring devices consisting of tin
calls on a string - the more crum~
pled the can, the more poWerful the
blast. Other devices were merely

notebook paper with holes, held between boards. The more powerful
the shock wave, the more the ·holes
would be ripped.
One more expensive idea that was
never used was 'Jumbo,' a gigantic
steel bottle inside of which the bomb
was to be assembled. As the theory
went, if the bomb did not fire correedy, the steel container would
catch the plutonium core. Jercinovic
worked on 'Jumbo' nearly a year. It
was hauled to the Trinity Site by rail
and truck, placed into position and
then discarded, to be used only as a
last resort.
. Jercinovic compares the effort to
build the bomb with the Apollo
Program to put a man on the moon,
although he quickly points out that
Apollo was much more expensive.

LIIO 'NI. JM:Inovlc

In the same way that the space program built everything from scratch,
so too did the Manhattan Project
lead the way in pioneering
mathematics, physics and numerous
practical inventions.
In the end, the bomb was ready to
go by the early morning of July 16.
The blast was unbelievable, · says
Jercinovic, and he counts it among
the most fantastic things he has ever
witnessed.
A Jello box, of all things, led the
Russians to some the secrets of the
bomb's design before the test that
saved them a great deal of time in
building a bomb of their own. Julius
Rosenburg, electrocuted in 1952 as
a traitor along with his wife Ethel,
sent an agent, Harry Gold, to visit
.his brother-in-law, David Greenglass, also a member of the explo·
sives testing division. By matching
up the tom parts ofa Jello box, Gold
knew he bad contacted the right
man, Greenglass' sketches of the
bomb interior, sold for almost nothing in a. second-story apartment at
209 N.. High St. in Albuquerque,
would later net him 15 years in
prison.
As for the consequences of the
project, Jerdnovic feels that the de•
cision to use the bomb on Japan was
correct. Without its use, he believes
millions more would have died be·
fore Japan would have surrendered.
Jercinovic is equally certain that
the research he is part of at Sandia
Labs makes the world more, not
less, secure, testing to be sure that
weapons are fail•safe and will per•
form without fear of accidental nuclear war.

Joe Cavaretta

Robert Print:~~, v/CII-ch•lrm•n of the U.S. Pe•ce Council, stresS.. the slmil•rlt,. between the present Midei.st crisis and
the need for diNrm•ment during his t•lk •t the International
Center Wednesday night.

Prince says invasion
linked to arms race
Robert Prince, vice chainnan of
the United States Peace Council,
addressed a group of 45 people
Wednesday night at the UNM International Center on the volatile situation ill the Middle .East.
Prince's chief concern was the
movement of Israeli troops against
the Palestin,e .Liberation Organization and U.S. support of IsraeL
"There is a carnage taking place in
Lebanon right now, and it has the
smell of genociae," he said.
Prince said the Israelis had failed
to recognite both the PLO and the

members of the Lebanese National
movement, and be claimed. .a dis·
torted view of the war has been presenttdby the O.s. news media.
"What is happening· in Lebanon
has been tenned by the U.S. media
as areligious war ~ Christians versus Moslems. But in actuality it is a
classic example of rich versus
pQOr," he said.
Prince also described how the ten·
sion in the Middle East could be·
come a more prominent domestic
problem: "This can very easily lead
to a situation where there's U.S.
troops who are fighting and dying.''
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THE LITERATURE
OF WAR
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Anti-n. uke vigil
Set f Or J U IY 16
.

Fall 1982 T-Th 2:00-3:15
English 206-002
TOM MAYER & FRED WARNER
A survey of war literature
from 1914 to 1954.
Novels, poetry, drama, and autobiography. Distinguised guest lecturers. Films.
'" Juniors and seniors who wish to take this course lor upper
division credit should call Fred Warner at 277-3239 or otherwise
contact him or Tom Mayer before the start of classes.

SANTA FE~- A coalition dedicated to converting what it calls destructive war technology into productive peace technology plans a prayer
vigil July 16 in DeVargas Park to
commemorate two nuclear-related
events.
Members of the Los Alamos Con- .

Reagan loses Jordan to UNM

by United Press International

outtoothentates, Thestates,notthe
federal agencies, should have jurisdiction here," Lujan said.
Luj.an. ~aid h. is.bi.ll wo~ld guarantee states exclusive nghts over
groundwater without regar!l to the
Constitution's ir.terstate commerce
clause,
"States should have control over
their own water, The federal govemme.nt should get out and stay out,"
Lujan said.

.I
J.!
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Fines fill city coffers

~:=======:EiitaW::ni!i~~:;::::;;:~· version
Project
sayWIPP
from dump
"uranium
boom towns
to the
site,

Dpn L. Hart
Jerry L. Jordan, past UNM clean of
the Anderson School of Management,
who for the past year has served on the
Council of Economic Advisors to
President Reagan, will be returning to
the University.
Jordan will be holding a teaching
and research position and should be
returning for the fall semester, said
Morgan Sparks, Jordan's successor as
management school dean
"He is a monetarist," Sparks said.
"He believes the economy and inflation is best controlled by controlling
the supply of money and government
should play a minimul role in regulation ... what the administration calls
'supply side economics' where ,controls are lifted and rewards, such aS·
taxation, are encouraged to help pro!luction and hopefully a prosperous

1

and make PNM reduce its rates an
additional $20 million.
"We have addressed 10 specific
points from PNM's last COSI (cost
of service index) proceeding,''
Bingaman said. ''They involve such
issues as the treatment of subsidiary
company income which in some
ca~es has been as high as 220 percent
where only a 15.5 percent rate of
return is allowed to the utility."
He said if the PSC required PNM
to adjust its rates for subsidiary income, it would mean. a $1. I million
saving for ratepayers,
Bingaman also said his office is
seeking credit on the sale of San J\lan
Generating Station No. 4.
"Ratepayers have subsidized this
plant," Bingaman said. "It seems
fair that they should also enjoy the
benefit of its sale." If the PSC
agrees with Biogaman, ratepayers
could save $6. I million, he said.

,,

ALBUQUER,QUE - Officials.
say
times are so tough that they want
the nuclear cycle begins and ends in
police to transfer the pinch on city
~
New Mexico,"
·
·
.I
The anti-nuclear organization coffers to people who have not paid
SA'l'. 7:00 & 9:30 & 11:30 says it will conduct the prayer vigil tickets for traffic violations.
Lt. Ray Chavez said Tuesday the
'FlU. 7:00 & 9:30 & 11:30
7:00 & 9:30
beginning at 7 p.m. to mark the
anniversary of the detonation of the new policy covers all tickets, includfirstatomicbomb,onJlily 16,1945, ing parking violations.
That means the rushed noontime
at the Trinity Test Site on the White
Sands Missile Range in southcentral shopper who dashed into a store
without checking the meter and reNew Mexico.
The coalition says its vigil also turned to find fluttering beneath the
will note the Church Rock uranium windshield wiper a note from a
ALBUQUERQUE- A former
mine spill of July 16, 1980, that meter maid who didn't, had better UNM employee, who contends he
"contaminated the Rio Puerco, its pay up.
was demoted and fired because he is
Otherwise, Chavez said, the city a recovering alcoholic, charged the
soils and adjacent communities, resulting in history's largest release of could turn that unpaid $2 traffic tick- school with discrimination during a ·
radioactive materials from a non- et into a paid, one-way ticket to jail. hearing before the state Human
IHI \\\h\11'1
City officials say there are some Rights Commission Wednesday.
military operation."
R .·;;":" ;;.
10,000 outstanding warrants for
James Gardner, former chief of
traffic and other minor violations; if technical writing at the UNM Enall of them were paid, it would put gineering Research Institute, said he
more than $100,000 into the city was fired in 1980 after informing his
treasury.·
supervisor of his alcoholism.
WASHINGTON - Rep,
He said he had received a promoManuel Lujan (R-N.M.) said
lion and a raise before the confesWednesday he Will introduce leg-• .
sian.
islation giving states exclusive
However, university attorneys
said Gardner was ·fired because he
groundwater rights to counteract a
U.S. Supreme Court ruling giving
SANTA FE- Attorney General loweredmoraleintheofficeandcreauthority over groundwater to the Jeff Bingaman filed a brief with the ated a bad work situation.
~..........,L......u ...................................................- .~.a.-.....1.&.1 federal government.
Public Service Commission TuesGardner also has filed a discrilocatod •n the south lowe.. level student un•on blclg.
"Arid states like New Mexico day, urging it to require the Public mination suit against the university
$2.00 CU'l''l'entlg en'l'olled {su'lftm.e'l') S'I'UDER'I'S simply cannot afford to sit idly by ServiceCompanyofNewMexicoto · in District Court asking for
$2.50 facult , .
GEU'ERAL
and let their groundwater be handed refund $38 million to its customers $650,000 in damages.

17· &18
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CAS
AN
AMERICAN
WEREWOLF

The UNM Board of Regents will
meet tomorrow at 9 a.m. in the
Robens Room of Scholes HalL Included in the agenda is design
approval for the UNMIBCMC Hospital addition, design approval for
the gymnastics facility, appointment
of architects for the Gallup Branch
project and a report from the state
Board of Educational Finance.

Some 45 high school freshmen
and sophmores will converge on the
UNM campus this month to participate in il program geared to encourage students to consider engineering
as a career.
The Pre-Engineering Program
(PREP) will be conducted in two
sessions, from July ·J 1 to 23 and
another from July 18 to 23.

unm
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A bowl
spiey Green
Chili Stew. Dour tortilla &
small soft drink

8

Managers who wish to pursue
graduate training in their profession
may be interested in the Manage•
ment Masters Program being offered
through the UNM Management Development Center.
The Management Master~ Program consists of 24 months of specially designed courses. Classes for
the program are scheduled for halfday sessions on Friday afternoons

1.39
good thru

'-'U'UI-''VU

'
i

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
$189 with coupon
.
R~.~·
Openat.
11 :OO Datly
t.Jse our convenient dri~e up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaol NE
5231 Central NW

and Saturday mornings of every
second week. Classes generally
meet every weekend during summer
semesters.
For further information about the
program, contact the Management
Development Center through the
UNM School of Management.

The Ballroom Dance Club meets
every Friday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in
Johnson Gym, Rm. 176. Admission
for non-members is 50 cents.

PNM refunds sought

-....

'

\
\

i \

Every Scrabble player is welcome
at the weekly meetings of Scrabble
Players' Club No. I 29. The meetings are held every Tuesday at 7
p.J11. at Joa-Joa's Place, .5000 Central S.E.
Admission is $1 and participants
are encouraged to bring their own
board, Refreshments will be available, and prizes will be awarded.
The International Folk Dance
Club meets on Fridays at 8 p.m. in
front of Zimmerman Library. The
summer meetings will continue until
August 20.

Joseph Bader, manager for nuclear systems at Exxon, will speak on
the "Technical Revolution: Making
it Comprehensible;" on July 20, at 2
p.m. in Onega Hall, Room 153.

Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
(505) 266-5729
Group

Fund Raising Available

New D011ors Acc:epled 12:30·3:30pm M·F

This coupon good ONLY
With valid srvdent or
military ID. Limit one
per New Donor. Not good
with other coupons

New Donors accepted
From 12:30 to 3:30pm
Monday through Friday

4:00-7:00 pm
7:00-10:00 pm

'It dozH frH frozH

Wagon Wheels Square Dance
Club meets every Thursday from 7
to 9 p.m. in front of Zimmerman
Library. For more information call
Lawrence P. Edgar.
Entries for Intramural Co-Ree
Tennis are due July 17. The starting
date is slated for July 16.
A manager's meeting will be held
at noon on July 15 in Johnson Gym,
Rm. 230.
For more information contact the
Intramural Office.

What Japanese and American
management systems can learn from
each other is the focus of il workshop
to be presented Aug. 16 through 18
by the UNM Management Development Center.
"Japanese Management: Q.C.
Circles and other United States Applications" will be held in the Sheraton Old Town Inn, 800 Rio Grande
Blvd., from 8:30a.m. to5 p.m. each
day. The fee for the workshop is $365,
which includes all program materials, luncheons and refreshments,
but not lodging. A 10 percent discount is available for any organization sending three or more people.
For more information, or to enroll, contact the Management Development Center through the UNM
School of Management.

7:00-10:00 pm
9:00-1:00 am
10:00-11:00 pm

.,

;j

.'

,,- .. ,_ ',,

.,
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Molson Night
$1 Molson Golden.

Live Jazz with
E.G. BlueJazzTrio
(Blue Holy War)
Late Night Happy Hour

11:00atn·6:00pm Happy Hour
9:00pm-1:00 am Live Jazz with
E.G. Blue Jazz Trio
(Blue Holy War)
10:00-11:00 pm Late Night Happy Hour

Sw•nday., July 18
12:00-6:00 pm
7:00-lO:OOpm
.
10:00-11:00 pm

Happy Hour
SehaapiJ8 Night
$1 shot~ or·
sehuopps
Late Night Happy Hour

Monday., July 19
4:00-7:00 pm
7:0r-10:00 pm
8:30-11:30 pm
10:00-11:00 pll1

Happy Hour
Live Music with
Paul Heston
Blue Monday
$1 Blue M~ar.itas
Live Jazz with
E.G. Blue Jazz
Trio (Blue Holy War)
Late Night Happy Hour

Tuesday., July 20
~:00-7:00 pm

7:00-10:00 pm
8:30-11:30 pm
10:00-11:00 pm

Happy Hour
Live music with
Paul Heston
Ladies Night
85¢ weD drinks
for the ladies
Live Jazz with
Blue Jazz Trio
(Blue Ho1y War)
Late Night Happy Hour

Wednesday., July 21

General Stores

-1.,

Happy Hour
Live Music with

Saturday, July 17

7:00-10:00 pttl

(across from UNM}

Live Jazz with
E. G. Blue Jazz Trio
(Blue Holy War)
Late Night Happy Hour

Nancy and Darragh

4:00-7:00 pm

LoiTIIIII & Washington
265-8846

.,~lI

2:00-7:00 pm
4:00-7:00 pm

or 30% off
on all fashion clothing

111 Harvard SE

Nancy and Darragh
Teqnlla Niglat
50¢ shots of Tequila
81Marg~tas

8:30-11:30 pm

8117 Menaul NE

CASEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Loma• NE

Happy Hour
Live Music with

Friday, July 16

get

.Free Bagels!
fhll cou~~
OM ,., cuatom.,, 8ood whl.. IUppl... loat.

~.
·~~
~~C~IL~ ~13{)~
Thursday, July 15

10:00-11:00 pm

Duy2
2 Free

-

coiJpllon fQr a $5.00

bot••• with
and any food purchaM.

Jordan said he enjoyec! his year in
Washington, although the weather has
been "hot and muggy."
He said he is returning to UNM to
teach, not to fill an administrative
post.

Summer Clothing
Clearance

-People Helping People Through Plasmapheresis-

2216 Central SE
265·5986
Across from UNM

I've learned a great deal about economics,'' he said. ''I haven't changed
my basic philosophy on economics. I
still believe in low inflation and slow
money growth."

\~l

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 YALE SE

Jordan, who has been on leave from
UNM since joining the council, said in
a phone interview, he is looking forward to returning to Albuquerque and
reuniting with his family is the main
reason for his return.

Campus News

Water bill introduced

., ,_,

dan's resignation with "great reiUGtance," The resignation will become
effective July 31.

8:30-11:30 pm

Gardner fights firing

'Y

economy Will result,"
Sparks, who said he has not talked
to Jordan since the announcement of
his return, said he believes Jordan is
returning to Albuquerque mainly because of his family, who have retained
their residency here in Albuquerque.
while Jordan went to Washington,
D.C.
Jordan, 40, who was born in Los
Angeles and graduated from California State University and UCLA, originally came to UNM in the fall of 1980,
He had been an assistant economics
professor at California State, from
1966 to 67, and had lieen an economist
for the St. Louis anQ Pittsburg National Banks.
He joinc!l the Collncil of Economic
Advisors on July 14, 1981. On July I,
1982, the White House announced
President Reagan had accepted Jar-

Santa Fe

10:00·11:00 pm

Happy Hour
Live music with
Paul Heston
Kamikaze Night
$1 HamlkaRS
Live Jazz with
·
E.G. BlueJazzTrio
(Blue Holy War)
Late Night Happy Hour

,.
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Speak softly, forget big stick
American Department of Defense policy
is founded on a faulty premise. The faulty
premise isn't that nuclear war is not
dangerous. It is that it is increasingly imminent.
Reagan's policy is that we can only
negotiate for reductions in strategic
weapons if we first show our determination
to increase American strength. it is his hope
the Soviets will give up in fear and frustration because we are building so many more
nuclear arms than they, They'll be ready to
do whatever we say. This is how "Big Stick
Policy" in the '80s is supj:Sosed to work.
The Big Stick Policy in nuclear arms
strategy is based on a fear that the Soviets
will strike first. This brings up two questions: will the Soviets indeed strike first
and, if they do, can we retaliate?
The two questions are answered by a
close look at nuclear capacity of both the
USSR and the USA. With present technology, either side could devastate the other
after enduring any conceivable attack,
Neither side can escape the risk of devastating retaliation if it launches a first attack.
Much has been made ofthe. surprise factor. What will happen to us if the Soviets
decide to surprise us with a concentrated

nuclear attack, the Reagan war hawks ask.
But remember that no complex system
ever works as predicted when it is first
used. The command-and-control system is
the weakest link in the nuclear forces· of
both sides. After all, how many "surprise
tests" of a nuclear offensive can the USSR
or the USA carry out?

horror o1 nucle!!r holocaust.
We cannot put our survival into the
hands of the weapons that threaten the extinction of our species, Deterrenc~ is unsatisfactory, yes. But consider the alternatives. If a weapon is there, it will be used,
We can't uninvent nuclear arms. But we can
try to make sure new ones are not invented.

But what about the window of vulnerability, we are asked. At the moment, since
neither the U.S. nor the Soviet Union has a
meaningful strategic advantage, a window
of vulnerability does not exist. It would require a major breakthrough in both technology and production to create one.
One thing is clear: for either side, a first
strike would be suicidal irrationality. This is
the premise upon which deterrence is
based.

Neither fear nor anarchy are the highest
form of social organization or the way to
face this crisis. It is our dubious fate that we
must look to our politician not only for legislative gUidance, but, now, for our very
lives. A decision for -deterrence would
mean the fear of new weapons would be
eliminated. Then, we could turn our attention to the other crisises- Latin America,
Third World Hunger, and the Middle Eastwhich face the world.

If the opportunity for deterrence is not
taken, the job will grow only more difficult
in the future. We have an accurate count of
today's missiles but may not have for those
of tomorrow. The cruise missile, the stealth
bomber, and far more accurate guidance
systems would lead us to a nightmare
world. The value of the Armageddon myth
is that it gives us our only picture of the

The story is told of the man living in one
city who heard that Death was looking for
him. He fled to another town, but Death had
been waiting for him there all along. The
nuclear crisis makes our whole world seem
smaller. There is nowhere to hide. We must
turn and face this enemy. Only then can we
begin to plan for a continued peace, not an
unavoidable war. -MAM.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

'Redneck Graphics' too dull to earn kudos
R111Jer1 Burnson

NOPe. NOr
A 5PRJ6.

JIJSJ!'iW()

AIIIJ SMOKE.
.............

UNM's theater departmeot is patting itself
on the back this week. Kudo-itis has broken
out like a plague of rhinoceri by Ionesco.
The theater department is smiling; the campus public relations office is smiling; and the
Albuquerque Journal theater critic will n.ot be
banned from Popejoy's critisism-shy halls.
Why?
Because the critic, who in the past had
panned most of the theater department's productions, gave rave reviews to its latest production, Redneck Graphics.
Hallelujah - finally a ripple of applause
admidst a blizzard of IJad notices , .. but
does this play actually merit this outbreak of
felicitations?
No.
It is only a typical college play with typical
college acting and typical college staging
working toward typically borrowed and pretentious college themes,
Just typical.
The plot, for instance - a standard: one
bus ticket, two women, in this case, barmaids,
stuck in a small town populated by a supportingcastofundesirablemen(which,ofcourse,
is the reason for the bus ticket).
_
Except for one of the men. Although made
out to be totally despicable through two-thirds
of the play, it turns out he was only fooling.
Actually, he is a diamond in the rough; actually, he is a Chicano avatar of the Jesus
Christ I Buddha type in Humphrey Bogart
clothing.
Aside from these, there are several other
characters thrown in to contribute toward the
play's sloppy effect- the down-home,
Andy of Mayberry-type sheriff; the bornagain, bourbon-belting wife of the mayor; and
a little boy who wanders mysteriously out of
the bathroom, and serves the plot no purpose
but to inject an element of unsatisfied mystery
and make one of the play's characters a little
crazier~

This crazy serves one of the play's punchless subplots, He is a wild drunk, a blubbering
.,

Over the Top
This is a critical time for UNM:
a time when its new president is
to be selected, and with that new
president, new policies and a
new direction for the future ..
It is almost too obvious. to
state that the new president
should be acquainted with the
educational and research functions of a major university, yet let
us not forget that we are all here
for the same reason- education.
The new president should also
be familiar with the needs of
New Mexico and the people
thereof, including the large
minority population. The state's

continuing negotiations with various Mexican officials and
UNM's Latin American program
dictate this.
One new direction that a new
president should lead UNM toward is the organization of UNM
as a community. Students, faculty, staff and administration are
all integral parts of this university, and when we are all working
together for a common goal,
UN M can work wonders. One example, on a small scale, was the
telephone bank set up to let Sen.
Harris.on Schmitt know we
would not tolerate significant
cuts in federal aid to students.
Imagine what could be done in

-
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airhead and the brunt of the play's numerous,
cliche insults, He constantly wants to recount
his Vietnam heroics; but in fact, as he admits
to one of the barmaids, he was never there and the subplot concerns his need to vindicate
himself.
In order to do this, he runs off into the dust
stonn, taking the kid with him and saying he
wants to be the first one to communicate with
the alien beings, which several people in the
town believe are causing "strange lights."
But that's the end of him because after
everyone has a few more laughs and Sir Galahad is revealed to his true Jove (solving the
problem of which girl gets the bus ticket), we
hear over the sheriff's CB-radio that the drunk
is dead, having driven into a culvert.
And the boy? He has disappeared as mysteriously as he entered from the restroom. Oh
well.
· Typical in a collegiate way is the local setting - a northern New Mexico bar complete
with pool table and Coors beer ("Colorado
Kool-aid" as we are repeatedly reminded)

The beat is nothing new. It's been called
ska, bluebeat, rocksteady, reggae - it's the
steady, driving beat the artists call ''heartbeat
music," and it's as old as music itself.
You can hear it in the recordings of such
diverse artists as the Beatles, the Dixie Cups,
the Eagles, Paul Simon, the Clash and Elvis
Costello. Ob-La-Dee Ob-La-Da, Hotel
California, Watching the Detectives, Motherand,Child-Reunion - all are prime examples of the beat known as reggae. And just as
the people that recorded these hits know nothing about the squalor and poverty of Trenchtown, so have the real stars of reggae seldom known the money and artistic acclaim
accompanying fat recotdil)g .<;on!Jacts and
•

by Phil D. Hernandez

~
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millions of sales.
Bob Marley sold only 5,000 copies of "I
Shot the Sheriff" - Eric Clapton's pale imitation sold more than three million.
But that's the way it's always been, Desmond Dekker sold five million copies worldwide io I 969 with The Israelities, though few
if any buyers knew who the Israelities were.
The lost tribes of dirt-poor scavengers and
homeless losers of West Kingston that provided Dekker with his inspiration and his band
of $20-a-session musicians were the
Israelites - embodied in the rastafarians
singing of a better world with Jab in paradise.
Bob Marley, the leading saint of the Trenchtown tackers, .got his n~e around but little

else penning hits for others, like Johnny
Nash's Stir It Up and I Can See Clearly Now
back in the early Seventies. But it was not until
the Catch a Fire album, the Waiters third, that
the reggae beat began to make a living for
those that lived the feeling every day.
First to tour with a purely reggae repetoirc
to a purely punk-oriented audience was the
Steel Pulse, fonned in the mid-seventies in
Birmingham. Now on their second record
label with their fourth album, True Democracy, Steel Pulse is in the midst of an American
tour. Fans in this part of the country will have
a rare opportunity to see and hear the trend•
setting Pulse when they play the Sweeney
Auditorium in Santa Fe this Sunday.

don't waste words
with unwanted callers.

Your phone is part of your home. And at Mountain
Bell, we understand that when someone uses your.
phone to invade your privacy, it's like an unwanted
visitor coming through your front door. But we want
you to know that you can have the last ~ord with these
callers. By not wasting any words with them at all.
If the caller is a salesperson using a hard sell,
you don't have to listen.Just say you're not interested,
and hang up.
If you get an obscene call, or the caller remains
silent, don't stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to
them. Hang up on their hang-ups. And if these
callers keep after you or threaten you, get in touch
right away with the police and your local Mountain
Bell business office. We'll help you find other ways
to deal with these calls.
No tnatter what kind of unwanted calls you
get, let your actions speak louder than their words.
By hanging up. It's the best way we know to protect
the privacy of your home. And your phone.

381400

Criminals expect to get a big
score (until they get in jail)- but
not much thereafter~ without
doing anything useful other than
once in awhile eliminating
another criminal.
The elderly only gave up about
3 percent ohheir paycheck to So·
cial Security when they were
working but now expect to get
back many times their contribution· and expect todays working
man .to support them with a

~so, it is about rednecks, In this way, and
also in the slam-humor it uses to propel the
plot, it is like the TV series A/lin The Family.
But where Allin The Family used this kind of
low comedy to sugarcoat homey, meat-andpotatoes proverbs, Redneck Graphics uses the
same kind oflaughs, basically insults, to softpedal heavier issues .•. no not heavier
i.ssues, just issues burdened with more
''heaviness, man." And it never does. anything with these issues - Joye, self-respect,
settling down. Nothing for me at least ..

To protect your priva~

Santa Fe by a united UNM com- loyalty and respect.
munity!
One nice touch would be for
To do this, however, means the new president to want to
the new president should show a keep in touch with the UNM comlittle respect toward the mem- munity. Maybe he or she could
bers of the UNM community (at drop in on some classes or eat in
least those worthy of respect) . the New Mexico Union once in a
and share a little information while, or call in some students or
with them, particularly about faculty or staff at random just to
proposed budgets and policies, talk. Then the new president
an act that did not characterize would not be an enigma, but one
the Davis administration.
of us.
Besides this, it would be nice
It isn't necessary to become
to reverse the present trend of "Harvard on the Rio Grande" to
centralizing power in the hands make UNM a "great" university.
ofthe administration. If the UNM All it needs is UNM acting as a
president leads UNM instead of community and as part of the
controlling it, then the UNM community of Albuquerque and
community will respond with New Mexico.

them more equitably. It must
ducing American total wealth.
With the decrease in the avoid such deproductive activity
availability of cheap energy, as striks, riots, arson and war.
some of our thinking must be And remember, regardless of the
changed. No doubt someone level of social consciousness,
could invent a 5-ton machine you cannot pass out goods and
that would go down the shoulder services until they are produced.
Of course America can live
of the interstate and pick up discarded cans. This machine betterthan it ever lived I We have
would use 5 gallons of gasoline the resources. We have an ex·
per hour, require a $20 per hour cess of manpower; All America
operator and a $30 per hour lacks is the organization. Sure,
maintenance man. It is no doubt · some things th!!t used to be done
more efficient to let an unem- with a machine need to now be
ployed person walk down the done by hand. But look at what
shoulder of the road carrying a we have! The dams are built, the
There are also score gougers plastic bag. It would be even fields cleared, the highways and
among the producers. Big labor more efficient if motorists would are factories built. All that is
exploits its monopoly in certain stop at designated stations and needed is to maintain them.
industries to extort goods and. deposit in separate containers
If you ever get the USA to
services out of proportion to their aluminum cans, glass bot- agree that the natiohal objective
their contribution. When Amer- tles, burnable trash, and unburn- should be more efficient producican automobiles got too .expen- able trash.
tion of goods and services, then
sive for the average working
If America wants to raise its perhaps you tail get the whole
man to buy, the industry pro- standard of living, it must co- world to start co-operating to
duced fewer cars with high operate to produce all the goods r!!iSe the worla·wide standard of
seniority employees forcing the and services it wants and needs living.
price Up even more and depro- more efficiently a.nd to distribute
John W. Gorman

is forthcoming.
At another point, he says to her, "Does the
real world bother you?" And again, though
we expect an unveiliog of her soul, nothing
.happens.
In fact, •nothing interesting - except for
the jolting bang of the pistol shot, also typical - ever happens in this play. Perhaps this
makes the title, Redneck Graphics, suitable. It
is basically a montage, a moving graphic, of a
New Mexican scene.

Dennis Pohlman

Lett~--------------~---------- Daily Lobo
much larger percent of his pay.
The welfare culture expects to
get ''their share" of America's
riches without contributing anything.
The Government, which does
not produce any of the goods
and services we count in our
standard of living, is primarily
concerned with protecting the
producers enough to keep them
producing, and taking a large
part of the output to give to the
non-producers, including themselves.

Also the relationship of the drunk and one
of the barmaills showed some promise. At one
point, they argue about how a game is played
and he tells her emphatically, "Rules is Jaw."
This sets the stage for a confict, but no conflict

.Roo.ts, r·.ock., reggae

NEW MEXICO

Dear Editor:
if the federal government today mailed every adult American
a check for one million dollars,
no one could afford any more
than you can right now. The
wealth of America always was
and always will be the goods and
services produced by its citizenry
and money is only a way of keeping score on who is producing.
However, there is a lot of fudging going on in the score
keeping.

which has become a haven from a fierce dustst()nn.
Also typical, and part of the play's problem, is it never moves out of the bar. Often
times, it needs to- if not into a new set, at
least we should have been narrated into some
of the subplots hinted at by the play,
The relationship of the drunk, his wife and
the good "Mexican," for instance, might
haverendered a more interesting story than the
ones playwright Christy Mendoza focused on.
They had a beautiful thing going. On payday
the wife sent the "Mexican" to the bar to
gamble her husband's paycheck away so he
wouldn't drink it all. The Mexican did this
because be was such a good guy! With some
development this. could have been fascinating - and even believable.
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UNM BOOKSTORE
'FINE ARTS MUSEUM
MARRON HALL, Room 131

LIVING BATCH BOOKSTORE

STUDENT RUSH! TICKETS $5 AT THE DOOR
Tlcleets go on sale V. hour ~fore curtain Time.
"A Funny Thing Happened on the way to the Forum"
JULY 16-17 ·18*- 23- 24- 25*- 30- 31- AUGUST 1*
CURTAIN TIME 8:15pm 'Sunday Matinee Only 2:15
LIVE AT POPEJOY HALL, UNM CAMPUS

For more information call !145·8577

When it comes to Albuquerque Civic Light Opera's
version of' 'A Funny Thing Happened on the Way 10 the
Forum,'' you've got to get the picture:
Imagine the Popejoy Ball stage extended so that
cartoonish cardboard columns - out of the Roman
13mpire days - warp the space; imagine drainpipes
leading onstage; imagine an eight-minute chase scene
(with very little dialogue) in which an array of togas,
ranging from virginal to arygle, weaves in and out of the
drainpipes, the doors, stage left and stage right.
If this sounds like slapstick, it's because. that's what
this show is, and even though the Albuquerque Civic
Light Opera's version of this farce is not intended to be a
prototype of the movie (which stars Zero Mostel), the
main idea is left unchanged.
The idea is simply: ''forget t9morrow - a comedy
tonight,"
"Most people just take everything too seriously,''
says director Joe Paone. "Hopefully, when the audience walks out of Popejoy they'll not remember a thing
about the show, but they'll know th!ly had a good time.
There are no heavy. themes in this show, no heavy
emotions. This is just a vehicle for comedy."
The story of "Forum" concerns a slave, Pseudolus,
and his quest for freedom which involves getting a
woman for his master. Complication piles on complication until the optimum comic sitUation erupts, i.e, mass
hysteria.
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum" will be at Popejoy Hall on Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays until August I. Curtain time is 8:15p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays and 2:15 p.m. on Sundays.
For reservations and ticket infonnaion call 345-6577.

w,nwolfin London-This zany spoof of

old werewolf movies is· a mixture- of macabre~ Qffbcat humor, and nightmarish horror•.Staning David
Naughton and Jenny Agultcr. (The SUB Theater.
July 16)

''LECTURE UNDER THE STARS"
The Unlvenlty of New Mexico

July 26

Summer 1982

8:00 p.m.

Mr. John Russell Drown
Associate Director af the National Theatre af Great Britiain,
professor of English ln rhe University of Sussex

CHALLENGE OF SHAKESPEARE

Central Mall
Lectures will be held Monday evenings at 8:00 p.m. In case of
inclemenr weather, the lectures which are scheduled on the
Cenrrol Mall will be moved to the ballroom of the New Mexico
Union Iluifdlng. There Is no admission charge, and the general
public is cordially invited.
Coordinored by the 5tvdl'nt AcrJvlrles Cenrer, a division of rhe Dean of Student$ Office.

Annit-Just what the world needs, another movie
based on a comic slip. Bul with the conglomcnll~
erroru of Aileen Quinn, Tim Curt)', John Houston,
Albe11 FinDCy and Sandy the dog, Ibis one might be
good. (Cinemn East; Coronado Four)
AUllwrl ~uJJwrJ-AI Paclno stars as a playwrighi
who undergoes profound chang~s in his life and
career when hls wire leave! him with five kids, four
<Jf which arc hers by former marriage~. (L0ui$iami
Blvd.i Far North" Cinema)
BIIIM R~o~lfMr-Harrlson Ford's newest movie after
laughing himself alllhe way 10 dlC bank, This is a
de:teetivc .thriller directed by lllc British film·makcr
who was rcsporisiblc for Alttn-Ridlcv Scott,
(Coronado 4}

CC111161G.u.-The dclinltivc Humphrt.y Bogart film
Is one or the most memorable film ell.puienccs and
lias overdlc }'eat$ become a true Hollywood legend.
A winner ollhn:e Academy Awards; Starring Hum·
phrey Bosut and Ingrid Bergman. (The SUB
Theater; July 17- 18)
Colllilltlfllll Dl,.ldll!-This captivadng off-bca1
romantic comedy will leave you cheering. A Chica•
go newspaper oolumnist who is te•I.Ssigtitd to the
Rocky Mounlains. Starting John Belushi and Blair
Brown. (The SUB Theatre; July 22 and 23),
D•J$ of Ht•rtii-This movie concerns a love
ulanglc betWeen a young laborcrj an ailing Tcxl!l
Iarmer, and the: woman wbo loves them both. Star·
ring Ricbud Oere, Sam Shepard, .and Brooke
Adams, {Don Panoho's; July 18- 20)
81ftlfl., ••

u,; e,,.,..,,,:

i'~J' '.'

Til• }'oJI of II

Wom.--sylvla Kristel starS in this double f~iure
that could inake your hormones bubble. 1bcsc rwo
soft·pom films concern a woman's initiation and
experimentation in the world of sensualicy, (bon
Pancho's; July 21 and 22)
8.T.-bim:tor Stephen Spielberg (JawJ) weaves
chase scenes, high-tech, and California sallrc into
thi.s entertaining tcar-je*etaboul the love between a
young boy and a wayward extraierrcSlrial,
(Louisiana Blvd. Cinema)
Finjo.r-C!int. Eas1wood plays lhe part or a p:iiot
who must stea1 a sophisticated Russian jet in order fo
perpciUatc lhc international balance of power. Ea~l
wood hi~mr:lr(yawn)dittciS. (Fai North Cinema and
the Winrock II)
GalUpoli-This Australian film is about two young
men who enlisl in lhe ann)' and sail to the Meditcrra·
ncan and patticipatc Jn tile disas~ Turkish campajgn of 1915. Starring Mel Gibson and Mark Lee:.
(Don Pancho's: July "18- 20)
If-" Look cool, act cMl and be cool" are
the rules for the studcnt!i at the all~Amcrican Ryrlcll
High School. 'lbe story supposedly takes of£ where
lhe Trav<:~ltalhNewton•John travesty ended, but the
conflicts seem to be the same. (Eastdale)
Tilt Mrurlagt of Mtlrla Broutt-A young woman
rises from B·girl to_ captain or an industry ·in the
pent-World War II boom period. Thi~ movie has
been termed "an ironic masterwork". (Don Pan•
cho'.s; July 16 and 17)

'

Mtmorits? Hi~ new movie Is lhcanswcr.(losAitcs)
N/giii-A little bit or horror- from TM
E.J:orclJJ, a lill.fc fromPofrt_rgtlsr, Slid a lftlle from a
'few other such films ate the boastings or the latest
"rilad slasher" movie-. (Coronado 4; M PJaU)
Polurgtki-A mischievous gbosi lustJ altet a llti1e
girlr_ leaps out of _a _tcfevisio~• and rearranges .the

OtU

Hational Radio Theatre
on I<UHM 90.1fm

Monday. July 19th, at 10 p.m.
KUNM presents
''Whdll Save The Plowboy?"
Pulitzer Prize winning Frank Gilroy chronicles
the reunion of two Vietnam army buddies
and their bitter disillusionment
when they meet again.
Brought to you by

~

Public sernce Company of New Mexico
Principal series funding provided by A COMPANY CALLED TRW

Dar•

furniture in this Spielberg thriller. (Wyoming Wall;
The Lobo Theatte)
llalMn D/IM LoriAre-Hanison Ford !tars in_tht
6Cape•_movie·fan'~raptun: from a )'car a:go, Thl!
movie is sawratcd with action, good guys, bad guys,
chase SCenes, swotd slingingj and machismo. (Jtl•
lMtllbeat~e)

Ratl!lii-R.CJCky Bii.lboa's: latest challenges are a

brutal assassin and k'eeping fliOVicgoers infcrc~led in
cb_apttrthreeofhl! ring saga. While some critics reel
thi~ movies hUhcbcstofthcdlree, Qtben.are quick to
say tfie whole Idea ts oVerdone, Starrins ·sly Stal•
Ioncj Talia Shl.~, BUrges! Meredith as Mickey, and
Mr. T. liS the chaUengcr. (W)'omlng Mall Cirteinai
The M Plaza Th!e<)
'Tilt S11t=rtl of Milfllt-..This movie Is an anlmalc
action fantasy which (carurcs the voices of J_ohn
Ca:rradino( Dom DeLuise, Peter Strauss, llftd Ell·
1..i.bl!th Hartmari.
SIMTN.l II: TIN il'nidl:oj.K.ut-RI(ard0 Montal•
.ban stars as Kahn, thec:vil man wlth the Rod Stewart
llalrcut, who will stop at nOthing (even a universal
Armageddon) to tulfill hls_ mission: kill Captaln
Kirk. Popllfar rumor says· Mr. SlJOCk buys _it Jn t111S
one: (Cincma~und the iouisi1na Blv_d. Cinema)
1M Tm Drllllf--1\ tratcltomedy about Gennany fn
the fmf half ot lhe tWentieth ttntw)l 1 lhis movie he
won critical acclaim Itt the tJnittdSratcs and abroad.
Twel~e-ycar-old David Beriilcnt sian as the.sclt·
\l.'lileddwarf1 Oskar.-(Don PiJlcho's_;Jl&IY J6and 17_)
~ WDNII Uk EVf-Monique Van de_ Ven pla~s a
bored and apathetic dutch houscwlte: 'who discovers
herselr through a lesbian relalionshlp, Thi' film is
reported. ld bC a strtSitive pol'tnlyal of IQYe among
women, (The Guild)

all books•New 6 Used*
July 6th • 20th

'

'

'(excepllext edlt:ons)

LMNG BATCH BOOKSTORE
106 Cornell Dr. SE
262-1619

Julie Wagner plays the part of Philia in the
Civic Light Opera's "A Funny Thing Hap·
pened on the Way to the Forum" atPopejoy
Hall.

TcUuridt Rock 'n Roll Festival-As the first rock
festival for Telluride, thh e:ttravaganza J'i..""Omiscs to
follow in the (ootstC:psot its predecessor,:~ 1 lhe Blueg·
rass iiJ1d Jw: festivals. Fcalun:'d will be Flash Cadil·
laC, The Ozark- Mounlain D~vils, Taj Mallal,
Jessie Colin Young, and The New Ridc_rs of the
Purple Sage. The festival Will last for three days
swtlng Friday, July,23. TiCkets arc $20 for Friday,
$25 Cor Sarurday, and $25 for. Sunday and ama\'ail·
able thru ·Giant Ticket Outlets,
Clwabll!r Orchestra or Alb"querqut-Composl·
lions by Farina, VIvaldi, Jardanyi, and Grieg ~

fearum:l in lhc second concert the Orchestra's Sum·
mer Season, The «Jnctrl will be a11hc Albuquerque
Little Thealle-at8:1S p,m, on July 31. Tickets an:
$6.50 per penon and arc available. tJ:tn,t Tickctnwtcr
Outlets.
Ted N~~~tr~l will be at Tingley Coliseum on July 25
ai 8 p.m. Blackfoor. will be the opening act. Tickets
m.SlO and~ available thn1 OiantTJckct Outlets.
Tile I'll Metlay Croup-Progressive jau vJ_..
fU(KO Pal Metheny plays guiiM and synthesizer and
bringsaloog a.Unt·filled band which includes Lyle
Ma_ys on ke~boalds. At Santa Fe's PaoloSQicri, July
25 at !I p.m. Tickets am S10.50, general »drnission
thru Giant Ticket Outlets,
~
l!loni PurtiD ucl Alrto-Back by popolar demand
1s thts world-renowned progrcssi'o'c Latin Jau band.
July 12and 13. at The Club Westin Santa Fe. There
will be two shows etch night. at 8:00 and I J:00.
Tiekeu are $5.50 in advance and S6.SO at the door.
JIMIJ Collllll will be in concat at the Poalo Soleri in
SantafeonJuly iS, atSp.m. Tickets areSIO.SOand
are available lhN Giant Ticket Outlets.
Sleel Pulle-1'11e Sweeney Cclller in Santa Fe hosts
a conccr1 by &hi! new rcsgac band on Sunday~ luly
1!1, at 8 p.m. Tickets are 59 and ivailable duu Giant
Ticket Oulfeu.
........., MUd..U ucl • - Miller will be at
Santa Fe DowmonJuty29. The show suruat7:30.
Tickets are SI2.SO and are available thruGiant Ticket OUdeu.
TIJ M~Thl! bluet gtctt•hoismoslfamou.-ror
the tunc: "Good Momfng Utde·Schoolglrl" will be
allhe Lion Camp jn Pojuaquc on July 21. The first
show will be at 8:00p.m. and the scooli.dwlll start at
11~00 p.m. Tickets are $8.50.and arc avallable. thru
Giant Ticket OutiCls.

Clubs

lloprt's (~c)fugomc:ry Plaza)--Oie Sc:ratch plays
rock 'n roll rordancing in tho: upstair; lounge. Downstairs, The Bop gcu you to polish the danCe floor.
Music starts at 9 p.m. Happy hour is Tuesday thru
Thu_rsday from 4:30 to7:30 p,JTI, and drink speciii.Js
~tan at7:30 and last until9:30, On July 18, Roughbouse will plaY, music for dancing in lhc upstairs
lounge. There iS' no CO'Ier charge on Sunda)'$.
Dubl's (2900 Coors N'W)--o the Dav·e Silvcnnan
Quartct.swingsthe small jau;cfub on lhc West Mesa
Friday and S.aturdaynighl. On-Sunday, Bill:l Morris
arid the Red ffot Chili Band play Dia:ieland jau.
Music ~tarts ar 8:30.
Friar's Nortlt (4410 Wyoming JiiE)-;-l'atis !>hake;
the dance noorwithtop-40 music, Happy houris31o
8 p,m, Monda)' 1hlu friday and fcatu~ 2-(ot-onc
well drin~! Music slaris at 9 p.m.
Friar's Pub (6825 LOmas- NE}-RoCk· 'n roll (rom
SOS shakes the. walls or the small dub at LomaS and
I.AlUisiana. Happy houds 4 to 1 p.m., Monday thru
Friday, V(itb discounts on everything.
Glbnltar.tt (4800 San Mateo_ Blvd. NE.}- The
Shakers provide some rock ;n_roll that's perfect (or
drinking tnd dancing. Happy hour is from 1f a.m.
until7 p.m. with 2·tor-one drinks aJ the main atttac~
lion.
Hed's'EI Portal (4200Central SE)-New wave and
rock 'n roll, by Magnetic are featured dti5 weeb:nd.
HappYhourliMonday_thru Friday, from5to1p.m,
All drinb are discoL'Dtttl during happy hour. MU$IC
staru at 9 p.m.

n.. Wooden Heine (71505 Ce•wl AVe, N.E.)-

1w: from the NighL,hift Blues Band is feattircd tills
wcel:c.nd. lfapp,y hou-r iii Monday thru.Friday from
IO a,m; to 8 p.m. ~ith 2-(or-one well drinks and
discounts on wine lind beer, Music;tarts at 8:30 p._m,
Clttlsa Street Pall (Coronado Ccnter)-Now thn.J
July 24 will be the- easy-listening _voice and gultat
.!llrtlms_ or Stc:ve OneaL Muslt, beer-chugging- con•
tests:, ind.dtlnk .!pedals siart at 9 p.m.
T..n ... Lou ... (800 klo Graoile N,W,)-Thc
dynamle- Bert Dalton Ttjo wiU pert'orm contempor..
at)' music riighdy1 starting at9, there Is a $3 covet
charge on Jlriday and Siturday nights._
n.t Broltdny ·lu:z .Ciub(Tamarind Re&taurant,
First Plaza Galeria)-Ja1.t from SmOking SectiOn is
a_llhe
Club tb19 weekend, Doors open at8 p.m.
and mU!fc geu under way ll9. Admission i• 53 for
the general public,

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5

The _flunltl')' Bear{l200 WyominH" N.E.)- Did;
Tmcy 1 a)ligh cnergy 1 fivc·pl~cc bandoutofDcnv~r
plolys a varietyo!dancc muslc, Muslcstans al9 p.m.
There is B $2 coYCf chuge on Friday and Saturday

Make the most of your good looks
with
BAUSCH & LOMB
soft contact lenses ~~ ·

nights.

Posh Eddl~'a-Thrce membcn from The Blue: Holy
WBlteam Up lO fonn the E.O. Blue' Band. llappy
hour !11 from 41o 7 p.m. and latc·nfght happy holltis
from 10 to II p.m. A different drink special is
(j:aturcd cv_ery night rrom 7 to 10.

Theatre
'l"be Wondtrful let Crtani Sult and Lola's. l.aJI
Duc:e-The lesser known theatrical talents of scien·
cc fiction master Ray Bradbw')' and iocal pocl E. A.
Matts rome to Jire on the atage of La Campania's
Nuestro Teatro, 3211 Central N.E. (formerly lhe
Tiffany Playbouse}. Curtain tinxs are Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundaya at 3 p.m._Thc
shows willnm thruJuly, Tictcl prices arc $4; $3,.50
for students and seniorcitlz.eru. For lnfomaiion and
~scrvatiom call 2S6-7164 or .266·3770.
Two for the Stalw-The Vortu Theatre presents
dds gentle romcd)' wbich pits romance againsl rc.al~
ity. The play was written b)' William Gilnon and is
directed by Bob Picken. The Jttow runs through
AUgust I. Showtlrne~~m Frida~sandSaturdaysat8
p.m. and Sundays al2:30 p.m. For Information and
rescrvallon1 eall 247·8600.
Die .fledmu111-Thc Smta Fe Oper:w, opens Its
1982 suson with thb comic ope:~ about mayhein on
d!Cstrctu. ofVienn,a. Tickets range fmmS7 to$3Z~
For rtJCR informadon c:omact lhe Santa Fe Opera at
(Sill) 982·l8ll.

s.u..mtcrm

A diverse prog:ram ftahlring bal·
lc:t, ·modem. and flamenco 11!1 danced by the UN'M

tbeaae w dance divltlonls faculty and ltlkienU.

Cborcographm include Eva Eneirw.Ioetii.Je:rclnovic1 Eric Nesbitt, Jennifer .,.,.k, and guest ardsiin·rcsldeoce Kathryn Posin. At Rodey Thealre, Jul)'
IS •. 16, and 17 ac 8 p.m. Tickets~ S4 and $3 ior
studcnu, faculty and iwt'.
A FUMJ' 11UJII Happmed 011 the . ., to dtt
Forum-A comedy tonight! Albuquerque Civic
Ught Opeta prc$Cnts this popular_ fatte ln Poptjtly
JlaJI on f'ridays, Saturdays, and Sund.a)'i until Au·
gust I. Curtain times~ Fridays and Saturdays 11

8:1S: p.m. ant1Sunda,yat2:l$ p.m. ftot rcscrvallons
and licket infmrlation call 34S-6S17.
Museum Pfea-lndlan mummies eomc to lite Md
talk With park taJigers _in thi~~: social co~nt by
Mitltacl McComUek and. Jeffrey Hudson. The show
will play one night only.. July JS, at 8 p.m. In the
Ellperimcnta1 Thea:lrt. Tid.etJ and fnrorma.lion arc
av_aHable lhru the Fine Arts Sox 01tice (2774401).
TM Man In the Chk:km SuU-This collage t~f
Satunby Night Live·lype.Of skits will be at the Alley
Thea~ on Fridays aJ'ld Saturday~ lhru July. Showtime is 8:30p.m. AU seats are S4.

Jazz

Annual July Sale

20% off

GtttUt

AMidlummii!~Nigld''StxCowuly-Wha.tdoeslhc
Woodman have in store aficr lhc social comment
MtJrrlwJU.n aild 'the Fellni-fiiin pmlo1yp:l SttJrdust

Living Botch Bookstore

~\-

Concerts

Film
A~rictu~

~JSports

Galleries
Aibuquerqut Museum-''The iranscendental

Palnling Group: l938&o 1941": is ibe wad;; Dtthc
anists Who settled in TaO!I and cho!>t 1 .,.ia theirpainl·
ing$, IO rise above the llmilJ or the physical wotld,

Also t.howing tre kinclicsculprun:s by Owles Mad·
dolt and lhe pcnnancnl hi~torical exhibit ' 1 Ncw
To"n ancllhe- rulfmad Boom Years. •• lfours art:
Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m. to s p.m.
MuwtO .Mueum of AII~..-..."Fiesti!l of
San Juan Nuevo: Ccn:moniat Art from Micfloacan,
MCAico,. will show Unlit 'Scpkmber-~ 1982, Ancient
tullnary wares used by prchi5tOrlC Soulhwestem
coots i! the focu! of ..Culsioc.Atii"' an e:~~.hibitlonot
24 Anuaz:i and Mogollon bow1i. Hours are Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to_4p.m.:Satui"day, IOi.m.
to_4 p.m.: and Sunday, Ito S p.m.
UNM Art MU!eUm-"Pn!R_nccs.-' 1 an offset t'O_rt·
folio, related Vandyk~ broWri·salled papcrprint.s by
Joan L)'Orls1 and cyanotypes by BOnnie Gordon will
run through July 16_. In lhc upper galtery, "lm&ge~
from New Medco" survey; a century o( creallvc
visual resporis.C! lo the Lind otEnchintmenl; and in
thC lower gallery l!la shOW entitled "latin American
Art trom Univ~rslly Collecti011s. '' Thb: cotTec:t!oD Is
tlf various media and ~pre~ncs lhe divtrst anistli::
tWTCnb that have existed from the colonial period
through the 1970s. Hand-colored and colfage PhotO-graphs. by Frartc~s. Frith. Felice BcatG, Roheit
Heinecken, Robert Fitchcr and Harold Jones wJU be
featu·rcd: ·untll September 12, Musc:um hours are
Tuesday lhrough F1icby-, 10 a.m to j p.m.
M011nlaln Jto:H _C•_IItries (1501 Mountain Rd.
NW.>-''It. Etiropean's VIew or the_ Southwest'' wiU
rcature lhe. wart.: ot Swiss impreuionlst kalpl! Au·
tsbUrgti'. Also. showing 'will tie major new works by
MarthaSJaymatc.r, 1'hf txhibltionNn!i £tom Jul)l, 11
thru Aupst f, Gallery hours _m Wednesday thru
S:alutda)' II a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1 to s p,h1,
Meridian Gallei'J(220 Cc.ntntl SW)-Prc:!W:ntly
showing are the works or Meridian members Barbara
Bock, Greg Tucker, Tlnafuenlts,JOhn Norton, and
fagc Coleman. Gllllery houn ue 1i a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday lhN Sarurda)'; llo 4 p.m. on Sundiy, The
SJlow Will run thr\1 July 2!il,
GllilttJ(417 2iMI St. SW}-I•~m.o~Olltl•
li acclaimed F~nch utJst Dinlcl Duren will present
his show 11 brok.cn Glass: Colors In Situl•, The tJiw
hibitlotl Will Oj:left July _23 wid! I ri:ct:ptlon (ot the.
art.ld ·at S p•.m. Gallery. Hours are TtJesday th·ru
Saturday, 121o 5:30p.m., and by appointment.

-r

Joe Cavaretta

1982·83 Chaparrals: (top} Cindy Harvey, co-head, Diana Chavez; (below} Ellen Renfro, Cathie
Duggin, Kathy Lawson, Tamy Kern, Joan Stefan; (next} Dianne Chavez, Alyssa Kudo; (bottom} Regina Tibbetts, head.

Eyeglass wearers . , . take your f
eyes out of hiding. Feel confident
again. Let your natural beauty
shine through. You'll love the way
Bausch & Lomb soft contact lenses
give you a whole new look on life.
And they're water·drop soft and
comfortable, too! Call for your
ling appointment today.
More people wear Bausch &
Lomb soft c.ontact lenses than all
other brands of soft contact lenses
combined!

Can a cheerleader give new
insight to sports questions?
Steve King

Sometimes when trying to figure
sporting events; reporters will use a
source other than the athletes involved or the coaches or even the
management or directors. ·
The main source is obviously the
fan, who spreads out the mayonnaise to see his favorite stud score
touchdowns or hit home runs.
But hidden beneath a short skirt
and sweater lies someone who may
or may not be able to help us in
detennining the reason that a team
won or lost.
Yes, the cheerleader or drill squad
member (a female who helps the
first party with the cheers and does
an occasional dance) may hold the
clue to the never-ending question as
to why the Cincinnati Reds are in last
place in the N.L. west, while the
Atlanta Braves are sitting comfortably in first.
In looking at that possib!iity, we
must look at their qualifications:
first of all, they attend every game,
come rain or shine. That puts them in
with the fans because at least the
die-harders will know that when it's
10 below, the cheerleaders will be
there hollering their frozen lungs
out.
- Second of all, they know most of

CONTACT LENS FI'ITING FEES:
the good athletes very well. After perfonning.
all, it's the Reggie Jacksons and TerThe last point is that cheerleaders
ry Bradshaws that make the head- • cheer blindly for their team. For exlines. Most jock-chasers attach ample, I was in the student section at
themselves to the stars because of a UNM football game a couple of
the_glory and exposure involved.
years ago when the Lobos lost to
At this point, let's establish where Nevada-Las Vegas 72-1.
Most of the fans had left by the
a cheerleader fits into American
society: it has been said that every time the score was 42-0 in the second
little girl wants to grow up to be a quarter. But there were the cheernurse or a mother. That is true to a leaders still insisting that the hapless
point, but these days women want Lobos could win the game way into
more than that kind of satisfaction. the fmal quarter when their team was
Nowadays, women want fame, losing 62-7.
The most distressing point is that
glory and a piece of the action. All of
these can be acheived in sports, just cheerleaders don't even support
look at the Dallas. Cowboys Cheer- their own species. I enjoyed watchleaders. Iwas watching the "Love ing Alison Foote and Yvonne
Boat'' while eating breakfast the McKinnon abuse their opponents
other day and found that the DCC' s more than I did wacthing the Lobo
were on the show, which is among mel! get whipped upon twice a
week.
the top ten prime time shows.
Cheerleaders share in the glory
This undying devotion is great for
that football and basketball teams cheerleading, but for my money l'd
get, but why don't they cheer at all rather ask a litile leaguer about
of the sporting events? Baseball is Vince cappelli than a cheerleader.
this reporter's favorite sport, but
So in conlusion, it might be said
whenlplayedinhighschool, we had that reporters may need to keep
to beg the cheerleaders to even looking for an alternate source of
watch the games for an inning.
inspiration. Cheerleaders are great
Wrestlers, golfers, gy!IUiasts and when you're in the game, but outthe like would just love to bear the side of it, they might as well not be
cheers of the lovelies while they are questioned.

----~---,
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Oplomelrtsts

1020-A Eubank NE • 298·2020 • open Tuesday - Saturday 9 - 5

THE WORLD'S BEST
AVIATION TRAINING
• As an Aviation Intelligence specialist you Will gel involved With analysis of
foreign capabilities, photo reconaissance, and recognition of foreign equipment.
• As

a Navy Piloi you Will fly the mosi advanced aircraft ever developed.

• As !I Naval Flight Officer you will operate ihe sophisiicalt:!d electronics and
computers in ihe Navy's newest jets.

you Will manage ihe support systems ihat
maintain ihe operation of the Navy's finesi aircraft.

• As an Aetonalrtlcal Englnaer

Contact:

Expires 7·31•82

I
L,.....:.................- - - - - - - - -.......- - -....~.............. -.-·-----,__J.~,..------

>

y

DR. ROBERT H. QUICK:
SW('~::=~\,.DR. DWIGHT T~IBODEAUX,

Excellent training and promotional opportunities. World travel. 30 days paid
vacation annually. Good physical condition. Salary up to $33,000 after four
years.

Central SEI3920 Central SEI
262-1662
1
262-1662
:

l;;xpires 7·31·82

::);?~ .

College grads are needed to pilot, navigate, and maintain ihe most sophisti•
cated aircraft In the world. All majors considered. No experience necessary.
Can apply before graduation. Up to age 31.

I

I

$210- Soft Sph~rical Contact LENS (Polymacon)•
1300 - Soft Toric Contact Lens tor Astigmatism (BulfilconJ•
$380 ~Soft Extended Wear (Bulr!Jcon)•
*Complete Price Includes:
Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting and Dispensing of
. .
Con tad Lens •.Initial Chemical Care Regime
• Patient Care and Follow-up Care of Contact Lens • Sules Tal<

J

Avlltlon Programs

___, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I

~

(505) 766-3895 (collect)
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f'OR RENT: EFF.ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard BACKPACKS, BACKPACK FRAMES, br~athab!e
nylon mountain te11tswlth llys, crosscountry skis with
deposit. Fully furnlshed·securlty locks .and laundry bindings and boots, downhill skis wlth bindings. Call
facilities, No children .or pets, Please call before 6:00 836-3254 aftersl~.
7/15
In .tl!c evening, 266-8392.
tfn NEW !!liN, Lotus Classique, 842·9495.
7/29
, FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from HP55, 11Pl5, $50ea 277,5444, 299-8986, Cecelia.
1
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265-9542 or evenings
7/15
88.1-3974.
tfn
1967 VW SQUAREBACK, fair .condition, needs
AVAILABLE NOW I STUDIO Condo's $190,00 and work but runs well. 5500,294-4482,
7/15
one bedroorn condo's $260,00, Includes all utilltles.
ClosetoUNM. Call243-788l, Weekdays, 9-S, 7/29
YEAR LEASE HOUSE, nice yard, washer, $350 poss
reduction for pet care. Sunny, comfonable. Cornell
SE. 243-6487..
7/29
ROOM FOR .RENT,- corner Carlisle and Candelaria.
JOB SEARCHING TECHNIQUES, 4-hour classes,
$100, one third utilities, Call Bob, 881-S352,
7/15 $15, 265·7551'
7129
3BR FURNISHED, ,AIR· conditioned apartment. JOB SEARCHING? TRY Job . Opportunity. Bet·
Half block from campus. 898-0921.
7129 termcnt Se~VItcs, 265·7551,
7/29
ROO!\fMA,TE NEEDED TO share large 3·bdrrn fART·TIME. JOB afternoons and evenlngs, Must be
house, Large fenced b11ckyord, Great neighbornood, .21 years old. Apply In person, no ph9nc calls please,
close to campus. SBO plus one third utilities. 255· Saveway Liquor Stores at 57D4. Lomas NE, 5516
4887.
7/IS
Menaul NE.
7/29
1WO BEDROOM HOUSE, 4 blocks to UNM. $225 INFORMATION ON CRUISE ship jobs, Great
per mo. plus utilities. No pets. 266-1997,
7/15 income potential, AU occupations, Call602·998-D426
7/1~
ROOMMATE; AVAILABLE AROUND ft. I (Neg.). Dept.0924. Call refundablr,
3 bdrm, 2bath, f,p,, w/d, fenr,edyard,$135/mo, pills
GAIN INVALUABLE EXPERIENCE in salesone hlllfutilities. 266-D48~ eves.
7/IS
related field. Altend free Interactive learning ex·
SHARE NICE NE 2bdr house with female graduate pericnce Aug. 2, Part-time cmloymcnt possible. We'll
7/29
student. Piano, washer, dryer. Park, tennis. UNM 2 train youl Call Eric 277·2026 for details..
mi, Female, non·smoker, responsible. $165/mo. plus GENERAL DELIVERY DRIVER'S needed, $3,35 hr
one half utilities. Leave message for Terri, 277·2165,
evenings. Other jobs available also call 262-47$2.
247-9588.
7/IS Guaranteed services,
7/15
PLEASANT 3 BR HOUSE share $99/mo., one third STUDENTSI,I HUNDREDS OF jobs available
utilities. Washer, furniture available, UNM S FT/PT some will train. 262·1751. Guaranteed ser.
rnlnutes, 883.()18~.
7/15 vices.
7/15
HOUSES AND APTS or rent or for sllle. SE, NE Red
7129
RoosterRclllty. 247·8647,
HOUSEMATE, NON·SMOKING, NO large pets.
Need for August. Share 3 !>edroom house, $129 plus
one third utilities. Female preferred. Call Mary,
E§CA.J>E THE HEAT! Cool mo~ntain retreat. Circle
Mike,
255-7385,
7/29
"A" Hostel. 90 min. from town. Accom. $5.()().
A· I TYPIST· TERM papers, resumes 299·8970,
7/29 1WO.BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED, 545 Alvarado $20.00, Box382, Cuba, NM. Caii1·289·33SO. 7/22
RAFT THE CHAMA I Beautiful canyon scenery and
NEED TYPING DONE? Call Virginia day or SE, $230 plus utilities, SI~O deposit. Clean, carpeted.
7/29. fun whitewater! One- and two-day trips, $40-$80,
evenings at296·3096.
7/29 26~42~4.
7115
TYPING SERVICES BY . expericnc~ secretary. ABSOLUTE BARGAIN. JROOM cottage, $90, Wildwatcr Rafting E~perlcnces. 266-.9721.
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE In the Daily Lobo.
tfn
Reasonable, Professional finished product. IBM freshly furnished. 262-1751. Guaranteed services,
1115
Selectric III. 299-6256,299-2676.
7129
TYPING, TERM PAPERS. 299·1240.
8/16 OVERSIZED FOUR BDR, ncar campU5, Fenced and
private. $295, 262·1751. Guaranteed services. 7/15
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING of theses,
dlsscnations, ar.d reports •• Computer generated UTILlTIES F.REE. CLASSIC 2bdr. with option next
7/29 to UNM. $285, 262·1751. Guaranteed services, 7/15
graphics. Call831·3l81.
QA TYPING SERVICE: a complete typing and ONLY A BLOCK from UNM, furnished studio, !Ileal
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical, for student living, quiet NE ncishborhood. $220/mo.
8/23
scholastic, charts and tables. 345·2125.
7/29 Utilities paid, $125. Deposit. 265·3297.
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL QUALITY, Typerlght. 3519 EASTERN SE, Unfurnished, clean, 2 bdr,
master unit of duplex. En c. yard, off-street parking,
26S·S203.
7/29 storage,
new carpet, w/d hook-up, range/ref.,
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH, FRENCH, garbage disposal, must see to appreciate, I year lease.
Sftl,
Italian, Portuguese anti German. Native Instructors. $200 dcp,. $26~/month, water paid. Available 7118.
Student discount. Language Dynamics, 293-4065.
888·3000. Mature adults.
7/IS
7/29
FEMALE. ROOMMATE NEEDED Aug 1st to share
IN THE S.U.B. GAMES ROOM
1HE OTHER OFFICE: accurate, reliable typing and house with same close to UNM. $175/mo. 2~5-4851.
GOOD THURS. & FRI. NIGH.TS
other secretarial services. Free delivery upon com·
7/29
WITH THIS COUPON
pletlon. Call Janis at884-6S64, anyrimc.
7/29
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
WP TYPING, EDITING, and Word proccsslllg gets beautiful townhouse. $167.50 plus one hlllf utilities.
EXPIRES 7-30-82
high marks for accuracy, 266-IIIB.
8/24 Cai!Margaretat831·2320.
7115
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, reasonable. Cassette ROOMMATE WANtED, FEMALE 25·30 years old.
7129 3 bedroom, NE hci8hts home, 5198 month plus one
transcription, 247•2583.
VOLJ(SWAGON REPAIRS, nJNEUPS: call Jane, half utilities. 883-6262 or293·7540. Marie.
7129
247-8609.
1115

.N.I;., $190/mo., .all utilities paid, $125 security

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
CONTACfS·POLJSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW ll.lhlngton.
tfn
WE BOT .DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription cyeglrus
frames. Orecnwich Vin'agc (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $~4.50 (regular S6~.00) •.Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E .. across from LaBclles.
tfn
CIIINESE BU.FFET. CHEAP! All you can eat.
Lunch $3,45, Supper S4.50, Sunday Brunch $3.45.
Jao.Jao'5 Place, 5000 Central Ave. SE.
tfn
P,.\SSPORT PHOTOS, LOWEST prices! Pleasant
ptcturesl 123 Wellesley SE comer Sliver. Please call
first. 265·1323.
tfn
NOTICE: I)RAWING/NON·MA.IORS, Art 142 100
(rail no. S606) Is not cancelled, Enroll now for flm
summcr session.
tfn
ACCURATE IN.'ORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, .abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
fOUND: SET OF keys ncar Onate Hall. Describe
and claim in Marron Hall lOS.
7115
FOUND; ON REDONDO near Ylllc, green back·
pack. Describe contents and claim at Marron Hall,
room 131.
7115
, REWARD FOR •"EMALEcat lost In University area,
Mostly black ml~cd with red tabby. Please call 242·
8()4~ or 294-8032 evenings. Reward.
7/I 5

1980 HONDA CM4001l motorcycle windshield and
trunk, 11,000 miles. E~cellcnt for commuter. Price
lowered, owner ready to sell $1000 or offer. 821·7~8,
7/1$

4. Housing
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every .30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utllities paid, Deluxe
kitchen wlth dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, Jio pets.I520_UnivcrsityNE. 243·2494._ tfn

~

THE CATS

M£01/1

SEtUDHAND·ClDTHES
NEW 6 USED

fw. WDIAE/1, IA£11 4 CHILD/tEN
SP/liii'·SUMMER ClfJTHES! SHORTS
31DfC£NT1tAL,SE
255·11;330
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plus a $mall soft drink

1.30

1~15n-21

Beer & Wine Available
on Sunday
NeopOlilan,. Sicilian & Whofe Wheat Pizza
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ARMY·NAVY GOODS
504 YA!.ESE
256-0000
~------------------~

Indian

1~

Issues 82
July 16, 1982 • 7:30pm

202 Harvard SE • Iron Worker's Hall
(1 Block S. Of UNM)

SPEAkERS:
• JOHN CHAPELA,. Esq. Legal counsel to Peterson Zah
for Chairman Committee.
Topic: Navajo Election Issues, Zah Platform.
• MARCUS LOPEZ, Chumash Tribe, California.
Topic: Impact of Reagan Administration
On Central And South American Indians.

•

256•1121
256·0000

• STEVE WALL, J.D. American Indian Law Center
Topic: Long Term Impact Of Reagan Policies. On
·
Indian People And Communities.

STUDENTS WELCOME!

WF..~,.

ARMV·NAVV GOODS
504 YALE SE

Food • Drink .• Entertainment
$1 donation
"'""...:....--~-

1 Refluxed
6 Brusselsbased org.
10 Irish kings'
home
14 Actor Greene
15 Russian
name
16 "Woe is me!"
17 Conducts
18 Disturbed
20 Vetch
21 Whittle
23 Fabric
24 Luster
26 Acrobat
28 Equivalence
30 Fr. Revolution figure
31 Flavoring
32 Disgusting
36 Serai
Antolnette
38 Zilch
39 Controlled
42 Diminishes
44 Roman date
45 Links
46 Endeavors
49 African river
50 Musty

1 Slice of Cheese PiZ.za I

with coupon

ACROSS

37-

& 1 of your favorite toppings

A.:t(\\\FMAN~\

ARTISTS, WRITERS, PERFORMERS, Conceptions Southwest is now accepting applications for
1982·1983 staff. Meeting of all interested persons
Monday, .July 19 in Marron Hall room 1~1. $;00,
7/29
DANCE IN THE Subway Station Saturday, July
17th, 9:00pm-12;30am, featuring ''Jams Unlimited.''
Admissi.:~n $2.00--i!udcnts, $3.00-gencrlll. First SO
persons free, Locate~ 90 northwest lower level, New
Mexico Union. Fo.r more Information, call277·4056,
7/IS
NEED FEMALE PASSENGER to Denver/San
Francisco. Two weeks camping, have tent. Leaving
·July 17. cau 881-2906, 5·10:30 pm. Leave rnessagc
forRuth.
7/IS
IS HEALTH YOUR greatest wclllth? Want to feel
better? Need to lose weight? GuaraJ'Itcce. Call Don or
Brenda, 266-849!1.
7/29

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • MAT
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT· SAT ·CPA· TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED 8DS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB -, NPB I • NLE

~1t lfiiPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Tesl Preparatron Speclalrsts
Srnce 1938
l'ot mlotmatton, Please Call

265-2524

MCAT
Compact

Classes Start July 31
Enroll Now

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

S. ForSale

GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals, MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
TYPING-PROFESSIONAL QUALITY pronto at
Klnko/Pronto;. TLC at .no extra charge, Wc wlll edit.
Kfl', 2312Centrpi5E, across Ccntrlll from Popejoy
Hall.
·
tf'n
TEN DOLLARS··RESUMES ten dollars,
Professional Company, 265-75$1.
tfn
PROH:SSIONAL TYPING BY English MA/cdltot,
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Edi!lng
1129
a•·allablc. 256-0916,

Makers of Hand Mtl,4.
Indian Jewelry
.:.OfOW'I

9. Las N otlclas

1/2 ll'R.. of POOL
and onE
SOFT 'D'R.lU'K

3. Services

Covered
WITagoJ"'

KIITENS FREE TO good hornes, Sho~ 265·1096,
7/IS
l5 PERCENT OFF Swiss Army knl.vcs-Kaufman's-·
areal a>mY·navy store, 5()4 YaleSE, 256.()()()0, 7/22
RAY•BANS SUNGLASSES 25 percent off..
Kaufman's-a real army-navy store.
7/22
l'tf)LIT"RY SHORTS, ~SH t·shlrts-Kaufman'sa real army-navy store.
7/22
COWBOY !!HIR'J'S.$4; 3 for SIG--used., c~cellent
condition.-Kaufman's-.·a real nrmy-naV)' store, 504
Yale SE, 2~6-0000 .
.
7/22
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO SPACE available to rent, If
you teach anything from guitar to yoga for small
percentage of your enrollment. 292•3()4~. Call. 1115 •

6. Employment

7 •. Travel

1. Personals

8. MlsceUaneous

_o.L...._.

Sponsored by the Albuquerque Equal Rights Council255•1416 ...................

51 Cabbage
52 Orkneys inlet
55 Riverbank
dwellers

58 Exhaust
60 Maple
61 Plains Indian
62 Mistook

63 Forswear
64 Axes
65 Numeric
prefix
DOWN

1 She: Fr.
2 South African
3 Carousel
prize:
2words
4 Purpose
5 Although
6 Saltpetre
7 Fever
8 Crag
9 Globe
10 Abilities
11 Keen
12 Gamut
13 Fail flower
19 Wonted
22 One or
another
25 Linen

1::-f.~~
L:;..L:..L:..>:S:..

LANK

marking
26 Tasteful
27 Rightful
28 Dyad
29 A Bronte
30 Ponds
32 Chides
33 Shy one
34. Competes
35 Different
37 Hair growth
40 Whole
41 Paramour
42 Thoroughwort

OELES

43 Summer mo.
45 Wyo.'s nelgh-

bor
46 Famed violin;

for shOrt

47 Brief time
48 Age
49 Containers
51 Was hip to
53 Loner
54 Saga
56 Fish
disease
57 Exist
59 Before

